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Abstract
Data models have been proposed ae a means of defimng the obJects and operations m an office mformatlon system Office documents, because of their lughly variable structure and multimedIa
content, are a chfficult class of obJects to model The modeling
task 1s further comphcated by document architecture standards
used for Interchange between systems We present an approach to
data modehng based on constramed type defimtions that allows
architecture standards to be defined and ensures that mdlvldual
document types conform to those standards
The ADABTPL
model, which IS used to define the schema of document types
and standards, IS described
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Introduction

Office mformatlon systems, because they attempt to Integrate all
aspects of a busmess environment, must be able to deal with a
large variety of mformatlon types Data that has tradltlonally
been stored m databases such as the typIca “suppher and parts”
example, must be combmed v&h office obJects such as forms,
documents and mad For example, an order form may contam
references to supphers and parts that have their own descriptions
A number of data models have been proposed for this apphcatlon [1,2,3], and the Importance m the office of documents with
complex structure and multlmecha content means that these approaches have strong sumlarltles to other research m multimedIa
databases [4], wluch mcludes apphcatlons such as CAD
As well as provldmg a common language for defining the
structure of obJects, a data model can be used to define the valid
operations on obJects such as documents This “obJect-oriented”
view of data modehng has been shown to be useful m multIme&a apphcatlons [4], and can be extended to describe the user
operations or tasks that make up office work [5]
Document arclutecture standards, such as ODA (61, are also
deslgned to be able to represent the possible structures of office documents The mam alrn of these architectures IS to allow

the Interchange of documents between open systems One of the
results of ttus emphasis IS that ODA provides for the descrlption of the layout structure of a document as well as the logrcal
structure
ODA also specifies constramts on allowable document
types, rather than bemg used only for the specification of types
Parts of ODA, therefore, have slrndarities to the “metaclasses”
of object-orIented programmmg languages [7]
If a data model IS used as the basis for an office mformatlon
system, It must be capable of representmg document arctutecture
standards and enforcing them on document type definitions
In
this paper, we describe a data model, ADABTPL, that 1scharacterlzed by formal underpmmngs, type constructors, robust subtypmg, and extensive constraint mechamsms We argue that a
model with these characterlstlcs 1s essential to represent document arciutecture standards and their relatlonstup to particular
document types That IS, m ad&Ion to baelc facdltles for definmg aggregation, generahzatlon and mstantlatlon,
a data model
should have a formal means for defimng constramts on types and
speclfymg how these constraints are inherited and speclahzed by
subtypes The ADABTPL constraint specification language and
mampulatlon language has a formal semantics that supports mechamcal reasomng about Important propertIes of specified systems (8,9] Speclfymg document arctutecture standards m ADABTPL gives them a formal semantics and Integrates them with
the rest of the office model
In the next se&Ion, we describe the ADABTPL model m more
detail and show how It can be used to model simple office documents In section 3, a simplified version of the ODA standard
1s discussed as an example of a document arclutecture standard
The specification of tlus standard m ADABTPL and Its relationshrp to specific document types IS presented m se&on 4 Se&on
5 gives an example of the operatrons provided m ADABTPL
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Office Documents

The ADABTPL
data model (pronounced “adaptable”)
forms
part of a system that has been used to verify the safety of transactlons for lughly constramed databases [8,9] Types are constructed m ADABTPL
from the prlrnitlve abstract data types
tuples, hsts, and finite sets, each of wtuch has a formal semantics
The type constructors available m ADABTPL include enumeration, mdexmg (arrays), conJunctlve aggregation by use of the tuple constructor “[I”, derlvatlon of a new type from an old type by
usmg a predicate witlun a where clause, refinement or enrichment
of a new type from an old type using the with clause, &sJunctive
aggregation (generahzatlon) usmg a dlscrlmmated umon of types,
and an encapsulation construct for defining abstract data types
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This allows flexlblhty m terms of the relationshIps between mstances of the types and subtypes
For example, If a database
consists of a letter-rel set and a report-rel set, then these sets
could be defined to be non-overlappmg on their keys as follows
database-type
=
[slmpledocs
simpledocs-rel,
letters
letter-rel]
where
no-overlap(pro]ect(sImpledocs,t~tle.author),
pro]ect(letters.tltle,author))

[lo] The operations m ADABTPL
are specified at three levels
the prlmltlve abstract data types such as SET have associated
operations, operations can be encapsulated with user-defined abstract data types, and database transactions are operations on
the database type
The ADABTPL
model has slml1arltle.s to
both IF0 (111 and GALILEO [12]
In ADABTPL,
the database schema 1s seen as a set of type
defimtlons culmmatmg m a type defimtlon of the database obJect
Itself Constramts on the database are specified m where clauses
m both the constituent type defimtlons and the database type
defimtlon
The followmg ADABTPL example defines a simple document
type, each mstance of which IS a tuple havmg at least one author,
and a title and body, each of which could be empty

ADABTPL
also provides a dlscrnnmated umon type constructor
As an example of Its use, consider a document that
consists of a title followed by a hst 01 sections where each section
may be a paragraph, figure or table The followmg declarations
define the type of such a document

slmpledocument-type
=
[title
text,
author
list
of string,
body text]
where notempty(author),

section-type

title.

[ P -> paragraph-type,
F -> figure-type,
T -> table-type
I
=

complexdocument-type
Ctltle
text
sectlons
list
of section-type],

If the title and author combined forms a key for a relation
containing simple documents, this IS expressed as
simpledocs-rel
=
set of slmpledocument-type
where key(slmpledocs-rel

= union

The symbols P, F and T are the dlscrlmmators of the type and
can be used m a dlscrlmmated case statement Enrichment and
union implement different forms of the IS-A subtypmg construct
from the knowledge representation literature
Simple models of document structure give a mlsleadmg plcture of the ease of document speclficatlon
Rablttl [13] has described how document structures that can reachly be described m
ODA are difficult to represent usmg the standard type defimtlon
faclhtles found m data models The mam problems addressed are
the representation of the variations that occur wltlnn instances of
a document type, the revision of document instances to produce
chfferent structures, and the refinement of type descrlptlons to
produce new type descrlptlons
An example of the first problem
IS that two summary reports may have different numbers of sectlons and different occurrences of figures, tables and subsections
wlthm those sectlons
This IS to be contrasted with the fixed
structure of an employee record from a typlcal database apphcatlon The second problem 1s dlustrated by a summary report
with three sections contammg text being edited and changed mto
a summary report with five sections containing tables and figures
m addition to text An example of the third problem IS that the
summary report IS a document type related to the general report
type The general report type may contam only a header and a
body, whereas the summary report type will define the structure
m more detail by speclfymg, for example, that the body consists
of four sections
These problems must be addressed by any data model proposed for multlmedla or office applications (see, for example, [4])
In ADABTPL,
the first two problems mentloned above can be
handled using type defimtlons similar to those given m prevlous examples The third problem IS addressed by the followmg
(mcomplete) definitions

author),

The baalc ADABTPL
view of a type IS that it IS the set of
all possible members of the type and IS defined by the necessary propertles members must have to belong to the type The
two relatlonshlps m this view of types are type membershrp or
rnstance oj, the relatlonshlp of an object to a type, and the
subtype/supertype
relatlonshlp
ADABTPL supports the subtypmg concepts of both traditIona
database systems and objectoriented languages That IS, one view 1s that A 1s a subtype of B
lff A IS a subset of B The alternative view IS that If all functions
defined on objects of type A correctly operate on all obJects of
type B, then B IS a subtype of A
There are two main ways of defining subtypes m ADABTPL
- derzoatzon and enrrchment
(other mechanisms for defining subtypes ~111 be described later)
Derivation refers to formmg a
subtype by addmg a constraint to a type The resultmg type
1s the subtype conslstmg of all mstances of the first type that
obey the constramt
Enrichment refers to forming a new tuple
type by addmg a new component (or components) to an exlstmg
tuple type The resultmg type IS a subtype m the sense that Its
instances have all the propertles (components) of the first type,
but also have a new property (or properties) represented by the
For example, a letter document that 1s a subnew component(s)
type of the simple document with the addItIona constraint that
there 1s only one author 1s defined as
letter-type
= slmpledocument-type
where lengthcauthor)
= 1,
A report document that 1s a subtype of simple document with
an additional component that contains the date 1s defined as
report-type
= simpledocument-type
with [date
string],
As m the case of slmpledocs-rel type above, the sets or relations of instances of object types are declared m ADABTPL
as
separate types
letter-rel
report-rel

= set
= set

general-report-typecbody-type)
[report-Id
string
header
header-type,
body body-type]
,

of letter-type,
of report-type,
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ODA also contains layout dzrectzves that are used to create
layout structures and associate content portions wrth basic layout objects After laying out an instance of a document class,
the ODA logrcal and layout structures are related through common content portrons
An example of how this may look for a
document of type SalesMemo 1s shown m Frgure 3

summary-body-type
=
[sections
list
of sectlon-type]
where length(sectlons)
= 4,
summary-report-type
=
general-report-type(summary-body-type),

4

In thus example, general-report-type
1sa patameter~red type That
us, the type IS defined usmg a type varmble m place of a type
name The summary-report-type
mstantlates the value of thus
type varrable and thereby defines the specific form of body-type
that IS required It will be shown that the flexrbrhty of subtype
defimtron m ADABTPL
1s an essentral feature for representmg
document archrtecture standards

3

The

ODA

Document

Enforcing

Standards

using

ADABTPL

The schema and transactron defimtron facrhtres provrded m ADABTPL can be used to descrrbe a document architecture standard, relate partrcular document types to that standard, and
create mstances of the documents Document types are created
as subtypes of an ODA type We shall demonstrate thus with the
srmphfied form of ODA and the Sales Memo document type described m the last sectron The first part of the schema descrrbes
the mam components of any ODA type

Architecture

The main components of the ODA standard are descrrbed here as
an example of a document archrtecture
ODA IS part of the standards for document mterchange bemg developed by IS0 (International Standardrzatron
Orgamzatron) and ECMA (European
Computer Manufacturers Assoclatron)
In the followmg drscussron, we shall concentrate on those aspects of ODA that have
the most impact from the data modelmg perspective
It should
be kept m mmd that the termmology of ODA, partrcularly wrth
regard to types, 1s not the same as ADABTPL
and rs somewhat
confused A more detarled descrlptron of ODA appears m [6]
As mentroned prevrously, ODA dlstmgurshes between the logical and layout structure of a document
The logrcal structure
IS made up of a hrerarchy of logrcal objects
Slmrlarly, the layout structure 1s a hrerarchy of layout obJects The content of the
document (text, Image, etc ) IS associated wrth both the logrcal
and layout structures
Logrcal and layout oblects are classrfied
accordmg to therr “type” The logrcal obJect types are compoate
or basw Layout object types mclude page set, composite page,
baszc page, frame and block Baszc obJects (basrc logical obJects,
basrc pages or blocks) are assoctated wrth content portrons, whrch
contam the content of the document A document object consrsts
of one or more composite logrcal obJects or basrc logrcal obJects
The document may contam only composrte logrcal obJects, or
only basrc logrcal obJect.5, or both The document must contam
at least one composrte logrcal object or basrc logrcal object Composrte logical obJects consist of other composrte logrcal obJects or
basrc logical objects Frgure 1 grves a srmphfied form of the hrerarchrcal logrcal structure of an ODA document It also shows
the layout structure relatronshrps It should be emphasized that
these standards are constramts on the allowable structure of specrfic document types To enforce these constramts, a data mode1
has to be able to represent the document type as some form of
subtype of the standard
Objects with slmllar propertres are defined m ODA as oblect
classes Examples of basrc logrcal obJect classes are Paragraph
and Date Examples of the layout block class are ParagraphBlock
and DateBlock
Frgure 2 shows part of the type hierarchy of
objects specrfied m ODA wrth the correspondmg ODA names
The hnks m this figure represent subtype relatlonshlps
Documents with srmdar characterrstrcs are defined m ODA as
document classes In data modelmg terms, these are the document types Examples of document classes are Report, SalesReport and BusmessLetter
ODA does not exphcrtly allow document classes to be related through specrahzatron

oda-type
=
[logical
composite-logical-type
layout
composite-layout-type,
map-rel]
mwlng
where
proIect(al1
x In loglcal
where basic-logical-type-p(x)).
b-log-Id)
= pro]ect(mapplng
b-log-Id)
and
proIect(al1
y in layout
where basic-layout-type-p(y)).
b-lay-id)
= prolect(mapping,
b-lay-id),
(This constraint
states that the mapping
maps all the basic loglcal
oblects
to all
the basic layout oblects
The key
constraint
on the map-rel type (below) 1s
inherlted
to constrain
this mapplng to be
many-to-one
I
map-type =
[b-log-Id

number,

b-lay-Id

number],

map-rel = set of map-type
where keycmap-rel,b-log-id),
Thus defines an oda-type as consrstmg of a logrcal part, a layout part, and a mappmg
In our vrew of the sample ODA architecture, the content of the document wdl be stored m the
basrc logrcal objects defined m the logrcal component of the odatype, not m separate “content portrons”
The mappmg relatron
records how basic logrcal objects are mapped to basic layout objects when the layout process IS done Thus IS done usmg umque
ldentrfiers for each basrc obJect Each logrcal object (and Its content) 1s assumed to be mapped to one basic layout obJect A
basrc layout object can contam a number of basrc logical objects
This restrrctron (purely for puposes of rllustratlon)
1s captured
m the key constramt m map-ml
The constramts m the odatype deflmtron ensure that the mappmg IS total (an Instance
of referentnd mtegrrty)
The predrcates basic-logical-type-p
and basic-layout-type-p
test rf a component 1sof the sperrfied
type These predrcates can be defined for umon types usmg the
dlscrrmmators m a snnple case statement
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DOCUMENT
I
I
PageSet
I

DOCUMENT
I
I
ComposrteLogicalObJect
I
I
BasicLoglcalOb]ect
I
I
ContentPortIon

I
CompositePage

I
I
Frame

I
I
Block
I

I
ContentPortIon

Figure 1 SImphfied ODA Document Structure
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Figure 2 A type hierarchy
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I
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Block
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Date Author
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I
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/
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Figure 3 An mstance of an ODA document class SalesMemo
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encapsulate operations

The next part, of the schema defines the logical part of an
ODA document m more detail and defines the loglcal part of
the Sales Memo document In general, types such as composlteloglcal-type m the ODA architecture will have a number of other
components that are not shown here We have Included one
such attribute (example-feature)
to show how these components would be handled
composite-loglcal-type
GENPLEX
[basic-loglcal-type

The layout architecture IS defined In a sunlIar way The main
chfference 1s that. the types defined m the architecture ~111,In genera1 be the same as those used m specific document layout types
For example, objects of type frame will serve as title frames, date
frames, author frames, and body frames for the Sales Memo layout Once agam, we emphaslse that these defimtlons leave out
many components of the layout obJects that would be necessary
m an operatlonal system

=

-> basic-type
with [b-log-Id
number],
camp-log-type
->
[example-feature
example-type,
components
list
of composite-logical-type]
where notempty(components)
I,

basic-type

paragraph-type

=

union

[ P
D
A
T

= text,

->
->
->
->

ifor

composite-layout-type
=
GENPLEX
[camp-lay-type
->
parts
list
of composite-layout-type
where notempty(parts),
camp-page-or-frame-type
->
GENPLEX
[camp-pg-fr-type
->
[ex-feature-2
ex-type-a,
rest list
of camp-page-or-frame-type]
where notempty(rest)
bl-type
-> block-type
11

paragraph-type,
date-type,
author-type,
title-type
I,

{Example components are used to Illustrate
a full
specification
of these types would
contain
many more components)

example)

In this definition, composite-loglcal-type
1s a recursive type
Theoretically there 1sno barrier to the definltlon and use of recurSlve type defimtlons m ADABTPL
For practical reasons they are
hnuted to those that can be defined as a combmatlon of recursive
tuphng and dlscrnnmated umon (GENPLEX)
The dlscrunmators of a genplex type become globally known types The basic
logical type has an ldentlfier and the content of the document 1s
contamed ln obJects of type basic-type
Only one of the basic
types 1s defined aa an example
sales-memo-body
= camp-log-type
where
for all a in sales-memo-body
paragraph-type-p(a)
sales-memo-loglcal
=
camp-log-type
where
length(sales-memo-logical
= 4 and
title-type-p(flrst
(sales-memo-loglcal
date-type-p(second
(sales-memo-logical
author-type-p(thlrd
(sales-memo-logical
sales-memo-body-pcfourth
(sales-memo-loglcal

on types, but are beyond the scope of this

paperIlO1

basic-layout-type
=
[b-lay-id
number,

ex-feature-3

that

ex-type-31

block-type
= basic-layout-type
with [block-component
component-type],
<block-type
1s enrlched
subtype of
basic-layout-type
with extra component,
basic-page
(not described)
1s also a
subtype of basic-layout-type)

components

sales-memo-layout

=

camp-pg-fr-type

This specifies that the sales memo layout simply consists of a hst
of composite-page or frame types The next part of the schema
defines the sales memo document type as a subtype of the ODA

components)

type
components))

and

components))

and

sales-memo-type
= oda-type
where
sales-memo-loglcal-p(loglcal)
sales-memo-layout-p(layout),

components))

and

{also

components)),

define

sales-memo-rel

The loglcal components of the Sales Memo document type are
defined as subtypes of the ODA standard types usmg constraint
predicates
The elements of the composite-loglcal-type
hst are
referenced usmg predefined functions first, second, etc , that are
defined m terms of CAR and CDR, the basic hst operations The
nammg of the components of sales-memo-logical could be made
more convement by definmg functions such as title0 and date0
that would be ldentlcal to first0 and second0 The abstract data
type faclhtles m ADABTPL provide a robust ablhty to define and

5

Creating

relation

of sales

and

memo objects)

= set of sales-memo-type

documents

Instances of sales memo documents are created with the insert,
update and delete operations provided In ADABTPL
transactlons The first part of creatmg an Instance of any ODA document 1s to insert the logical (content) part The layout strutture and mapping components are created when the document 1s
“layed out” Into pages If we assume that the example-feature
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of a composite logical type IS an ldentlfier,
may be as follows,
Insert

[ sysldo,
([‘tltle’,sysldOl
C 11/4/87
,sysldOl,
[‘.Jones’,sysld()l,
CsysldO.
([ First
line of memo ‘,sya1dOl

ndl)
into

model has these character&cs
and a transactlon verlficatlon system usmg ADABTPL
has been Implemented m FranzLisp
We
are currently workmg on an Implementation of a complete ADABTPL system

then a typical insertion
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sales-memos,

The fun&on sysld() asslgns a uruque ldentlfier to the composite and basic logical objects We have assumed that the database
type contams a component sales-memos of type sales-memo-rel
If the memo 1slater expanded to mclude a second paragraph, this
could be done usmg the followmg UPDATE operation
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